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VOLUME XX
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First offered the handsome man.

Proudly peeping o'er her fan;

Red his lips and white his skin,
Could such beauty fail to win

Then stepped forth the man of gold,
Cash he counted, coin he told,

Wealth tlic burden of his talc—
Could such golden projects fail!

Then the'man of witand sense;
Wooed her with his eloquence;

Now she blushed, she knew not why,
Then she heaved an ardent sigh;

Then she smiled to hear h:m speak,

Then the tear was on her cheek;
vanish _obi depart, __

Wit had won the widow's heart
-

11 It ISTI N

Judge not; the wor ings o
And of his heart thou canal not see;

WllO WON -TII, 'WIDOWS HIRT.

In a bower a window dwelt, . •

At her feet three suitors knelt;
Each adored the maiden mach,

Each essayed her heart to touch;
One had wit and one had gold,

.And one_was cast in beauty's mould;
Guess which won it- won the prize—

Parse, or tongue, or handsome eyes,

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain,
In God's pure light may only be

A sear, brought from some well-won field,
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.

=Th-oloak—,_-the-rairiAbat—frets-thoi
May be a token that below

The soul has closed in ihadly fight
-
With-some internal fiery foe,

Whose glance would scorch thy smiying grace,

And east thee shuddering on thy face ! •

The fall thou ilarest to despise
- Mny be the slackened angel's han

Iles suffered it, that he may rise
Arid take a firmer, surer stand;

Or, trusting less to earthly things,

May heneefolirt learn to free its wings

And judge none lost, but wait and see

With hopeful pity, not disdain,
The depth of the abyss may be

The measure of the height of pain,
And love and glory that may raise
This soul to God in after days.

1/SIISOMT-5ia..411:24:'lt .

_NOT GOOD ENOUGH FOR HER

In the .days of the good colony ofVirgin-
ia, the distinction between rich and poor were
based "upon laws which, like those of t'ae
Modes and Persians, altered not. One of the
most devout followers of this code was a
wealthy planter, living in what is known as

the Northern Neck. He was in all other re-
spects a frank, open hearted, manly gentle-
man; but his estimate of his fellow men was
rounded upon the principles that governed
his selection of horses—blood, Wealth, too,
was by no means an unitnportant feature with

He had our human weakness, and,
like all of us, was influenced more than he
even believed by pounds,"shinings and pence.

This Mr. ( .3r—had. quite a large fam-
ily, and among them was a daughter whose
beauty_ was the standing toast of the country.
She was just eighteen, and budding into a
lovely womanhood- Not only was she beau-
tiful in person, but her amiable disposition
and many accomplishments made her more
than ordinarily attractive, and half the gen-
tlemen of the Northern Neck were already
sighing for her love.

There was in the country at this time a
young man who was already rising high in
the esteem of his neighbors. He came of'a
good family, but was, as yet, a poor young
surveyor, who had taught himself his profes-
sion, and who had spent much of•his time in
traversing unknown foreste, with nothing but
his compass for his guide, and his chain for
his companion, locating lands and settling
disputed titles. He was a model of manly
beauty, and excelled in all.the .various feats
of strength in which the olden time Ameri-
can took such pride. Ho was calm and re-
served, and there was about him a dignified
sweetness of demeanor that accorded well
with his frank independence of character.—
He was a great favorite with all who knew
him, and there was no gathering to which
he was not asked.- _

Mr. G----7 ---seemed especially to like the
young man, audit was not long before ho in-
sisted that the latter should abandon all cere-
mony in his visits to him, and come and go
when he pleased. The invitation was heart.
ily given, and as promptly accepted. The
young man liked the..planter, and ho found
the society of the beautiful Mary G-
a very strong attraction. The result was
that he was frequently at the planter's resi-
dence; so frequently, indeed, that Mrs.
felt.oalled upon to ask her husband if he did
not think it wrong to permit him to enjoy
such unreserved intercourse with their
daughter. The father only laughed at the
idea, and said he hoped his daughter knew
her position too well to allow anything like
love for a poor surveyor to bind her to the
duty to her family.

Nevertheless Mary G—was not so fully
impressed with this Conviction of duty as
was her father. She found more to admire
in the poor surveyor than in all her wealthy
and -aristocratic suitors; and, almost before
she know it her heart passed ont of her keep-
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ing and was given to him. She loved him
e honesty and devotion of her pure

heart; and she Would have thought it a hap-
piness to go out with him into the backwoods
and share his fatigues and troubles, no mat-
how much sorrow they might bring to her.

Nor did she love in vain. The young
man, whose knowledge of the world was af-
terward so great, had not been fearneilto con-
sider as binding the distinctions which socie-
ty drew between his position and that of the
lady. He knew that iwall that makes amen,
in integrity and honesty of purpose, he was
the equal of any one. He believed that ex-
cept in wealth, he stood in perfect equality
with Mary G—, and he loved her honest-
ly and manfully, and no sooner had he satis-
fied himself upon the state of his own feel-
ings than he confessed his devotion, simply
and truthfully, and received from the lady's
lips -the assurance that she loved his -very
dearly.

Scorning to occupy a doubtful position or
to cause the lady to. conceal aught from her
parents, the young man frankly and manful-
ly asked Mr. G—for his daughter's hand.
Very angry grew the planter as ho listened
to the audacious proposal. He stormed and
swore furiously, and denounced the young
man-as an ungreatful and insolent_upstart.

'My daughter has always been accustom-
,ed to riding in her own carriage,' he said.—
'Who are you, sir?'

'A gentleman, sir.' replied the young man,
quietly, and he left the house.

The lovers were parted. The lady mar-
-r-i-ed-soon-aften.a_wnalthyplankr, and the
young man went out again into the world to
battle with his heart and onnquer his unhap-

e subdued43-b -TiraltlfaughTlYe- '
larried a woman whom he loved 1

py passion

honestly and truthfully, and who was wor-
thy of his love, he was never wholly dead to
his first love.

The time passed, and the young man be-
gan to reap the reward of his labors. Ile
had never been to the house of Mr. G--
since his cruel repulse by the planter; but
clattercour—no"-Ffotvt—him7nrhis_lsa-na
soon became familiar in every Virginia house-
hold. Higher and higher he rose every
year, until he gained a position from which
he could look down ,n th- •• •

Wealth came to him, too. When the great
struggle for independence dawned he was in
his prime, a happy husband, and one of the
mostdistinguish-ed—men--iir—A-mericalhe-
struggle went on, and soon the 'poor survey._
or' held the highest and proudest position in
the land.

When the American army passed in tri-
umph through the streets of Williamsburg,
the ancient capital of Virginia, after the sur-
render of Cornwallis, the officer riding at
the head of the column chanced to glance up
at one of the neighboring balconies, which
was crowded-with ladies. Recognizing one
of them, be raised his hat and bowed' pro-
foundly. There was a commotion in the bal.
cony, and some cu. .0ailed for water saying,
Mrs. Lee had fainted. Turning to a young
man who rode near Liu), the officer said
gravely,—

'llenry, I fear your mother has fainted.
You had better leave the column and go to

The speaker was George Washington, once
the"'poor surveyor.' but then commander-in-
chief of the armies of the United States.—
The young man was Colonel Henry Teo, the
commander of the famous 'Light Cavalry Le
gion,' the lady was his mother, and formerly
Miss a—,,the belle of the 'Northern Neck.'

An Indian's Dying Speech,
'Bear's Rib,' the chief of the Too Papas,'

a tribe in the vicinity of Fort Rice, 1). T.,
died recently, but jest before his departure
from earth, called his brother—who would
succeed him as chief of "the Papas—to his
side, and delivered the following little speech,
which we think almost equal to the famous
speech ofLogan:

Brother, a voice from the spirit land has
called for me, but before I go I wish. you all
to hear my words. I know you will, and if
you are guided by my counsel, which is as
it has always been, to cherish friendly feel-
ings towards the whites, and to •do as our
Great Father desires you to do through his
agents, and the. great men' of the whites will
bfriend you, and help you in time of need;
and above all things, when I am no more, I
pray you all not to mourn about the place
where I lie, in the usual custom of our race,
the final place of rest which the Great Spir-
it and my best friends, the whites, have pro-
vided me with; but visit it quietly, and when
you do so, and when my people come ih, tell
them, one and all, where I lie and what I
said. My spirit will hear your words; and
let none of them think my wishes were not
for their good, Time will teach them, while
my body lies mouldering in the ground, how
much they owe to the whites, and how much
the welfare of our race depends upon the
whites. To those who are so foolish as to
think they can master and rule the whites,
let their bows be at once unstrung, the up-
lifted arm lowered, and the war whoop at
once cease; and listen well to the words of
the whites, and the last breathing utterance.
of one who knows nor feels aught else but
good from the whites.

My sou cannot hear my words, but broth-
er you do, and when he grows up repeat to
hint often those requests. 14.1;t•-epirit will
hover around you all.

Bury me with the whites, that my spirit.
may mingle with theirs, as heretofore.

My father calls, come ! come !

'Are you not afraid your wile will get mar-
ried again when you die?' .

'I hope she may, as then there will be one
man in the world who will know how to
pity me.'

Whipping schoolgirls on the calves of
their legs is a now feature in the AurOra
(Illinois) schools. flow the sawdust would
fly if they attempted that sort of a thing in
Waynesboro,'

A Gambler's Fate
_Among innumerable anecdotes related of
the ruin of persons at play, there is one
worth relating which refers to a Mr. Porter,
a gentleman who in the reign of Queen . An-
ne, possessed one of the•best estates in the
county of Northumberland, England, the
whole.of which he lost at hazard in twelve
months.

According to the story told of this mad-
man, for we call him nothing else, when he
had just completed the loss of his last acre
at a gambling house in London, and was pro-
ceeding down stairs to throw himself into
his carriage to carry him home to his house
in town, he resolved to have one throw more
to try to retrieve his losses, and immediate-
ly returned to the room where the play was
going on.

Nerved for the worst that might_ happen,
he insisted thattheperson he had been play-
ing with should give him one chance of re-
cover, or ft.ht with him. His , fro losition
was this: that his carriage and horses, the
trinkets and loose money in his pockets, his
town-house; plate and furniture—in short,
all he had left in the world except the clothes
on his back, should be valued in a lump at a
certain price and be thrown for at a single
cast--N-o-parsuasi-on s-could-a-v-ail-on-him-t °-
depart from his purpose. Ile threw and
lost; then conducting the winner to the door
he told his coachman that there was his mas-
ter: and marched forth into the dark and dis-
mal streets, without house, home, or any one
creditable means of support.

• e ow: • .
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lodging in acheap part of the town; subsis-
tino•r7,actingpartlyoncharitysometimes as
the mar
all

er at a billiard table, and occasion-
as a helper at a livery stable.° In this

miserable condition, and with nakedness and
famine staring him the face, ex'poseci to the
taunts and insults of those whom he had
once supported he was recognized by an old
friend, who gave him ten guineas to • pur-
chase neecessaries. He expended, five in
procuring decent apparel. 'With the re nain-

-ing-five-he-repaire —to—a—common—gaming--
house, aria increased them to fifty. He then
adjourned to one of the higher order of hous-
es, sot down with his former associMes, and

an twenty this-wand pounds.
Returning the next. night, he lost it all,

and was once more penniless.' After subsis-
ting many-years in abject penury, he died a

.a-g-g-cd---b-c-ggar-at a periny—lodg'
St. Giles

Imagination.
The influence of imagination not only cu-

red a girl of a painfu' malady, but also prov-
ed the means wherewith to wipe off a tavern
score which had been_run—up by a set of
graceless and moneyless young gents. This
case occurred in the early manhood of Chief
Justice Holt. One day, fore youthful frol-
ic, Holt and a number of his young friends
had put up at a country tavern. At the time
for theiedeparture they found themselves
with empty pockets; not a penny could they
muster with which to meet the claims of Bo-
niface. For a while they were at a loss what
to do in such an awkward predicament. llolr,
however, perceived that the inn keepers
daughter looked quite unwell, and on inqui-
ry as to what was the matter with her, was iinformed that she had the ague. Bolt now
passed himselt off for a medical student, and
assured the girl and her parents that he po.
sessed an infallible cure for her complaint.
He then,collected a number of plants, mixed
them up with various ceremonies, and en-
closed' them in parchment, o n which. he
scrawled divers cabalastic characters, When
all was completed ho suspended the amulet
around the neck of the young girl, and,
strange to say, the ague left her and never
returned. The landlord grateful for the cure
which had been effected on his daughter,
not only declined to receive any payment
from the young men, but pressed them to
remain free of charge as long as they pleased.
Many years after, when Ifolt was on the
bench, a woman was brought before him
charged with witchcraft; she was accused of
curing the ague by charms. All. that she
said in defence, wa that she did possess a '

ball which was aso reign remedy in the
_.._

complaint. The ch im was produced and
handed to the Judge, who recognized the
very ball which he himself had compounded
in his boyish days, when out of mere fun, or
for the-purpose of paying offa tavern score,
ho had assumed the character of medical
practioner.

eC11.14-

"KEEP HIM DOWN.v—Aye, keep lips
down. What business has a poor man to at-
tempt to rise, without a name,without Mends,
without honorable blood in his veins? We
have known him ever since he was a boy, we
knew his father before him, and he as a
mechanic; and what merit can there be in
the young stripplitg? Such is the cry of
the world, when a man of sterling character
attempts 'to break away from the cords of
poverty and ignorance, and rise to positions
of honor and trust. The multitude excited
by envy, cannot bear to be outstripped by
those who grew up with them or their chil-
dren, side by side; and hence the opposidon
a man meets with in his native place'. In
spite of this feeling, many noble minds have
risen from obscurity and lived down their
opponents, but others have yielded to dis-
couragements, lived in obscurity; "died, and
made us sign." Persevere—mount up, and
you will yet startle the WOrld.

'Mark Twain' setys that 'to see a lovely
girl of seventeen, with her saddle941 her
head, and hor muzzle on behind, and her
veil covering the end of her close, come trip-
ping alcug in her hoople,sa red buttoned
dress, like a churn on fire, is enough to set
a Ivan wild.'

Every parent is like a looking-glass for his
children to dress themselves by.' 'Therefore
parents should take care to keep tho glass
brk,rbt and clean.

Proverbial Gleanings.
A vaunting mai's mouth. is a perpetual

gas bill.
Self conceit is the attendant of ignorance.
Never condemn a friend unheard, or with-

out letting him know his accuser or his
crime.

Small faults indulged are little thieves,
that let in greater.

Neither purity, virtue, nor liberty can long
flourish . when education .is neglected.

Be not afraid of hard study; it is the price
of learning.

Sobriety, temperance, and tranquility are
nature's best physician.
• No man was ever so much deceived as by
himself.

The clock of the tongue ehould be set by
the_diaLof_the_heart.

_

Happy is the man when habits are his
friends.

Great talkers are like broken pitchers,
ever 'thin ir run out of them:

By reading we enrich the mind,
t'ersa.tion we polish it.

.

Beer fills many a bottle, and the bottle fills
many a bier,

Fools learn nothing from wise men, but
wise men learn much from f0015."4.

Ho who-has-to-deal-with-a_blockhead_hath
need of much brains.

He who bath good health is young, and
be is rich who owes nothing.

sloth makes all things difficult, but indas.
try, all things easy. -

Teach subjects and not Looks; principles
moreilinn fees

One hour's sleep before midnight is worth
two hours after.

No good budding without a good founda-
tion.
' Ho is never alone who is in company of
noble thoughts.

Ifyou don't open the door to' the Devil,
he goes away.

Laziness travels so slowly that poverty
overtakes him.

'Want less than 3
-ways-have-more-t 1

The boa

on have a

Home Affections

la ]
The rough rubs of the world cannot obliter
ate them. They are the mentoriei of home
—only home; there is the old tree, under
which the light-hearted boy was swung many
ad- end --t-11- ver id—whi-e-h—lw - 1-e- '- -day; -yonder is the la ..

re— -cart.
ed to swim; there is the house in which Ile
knew a parents protection—nay, there is the
room in which lie romped with brother and
sister, long since laid in the yard to. which
he must soon be gathered, overshadowed by
yon old church wither with a joyous troop
like himself, be had often followed his pa-
rents to worship, and hear the good old man
who ministered at the alter. Even the very
schoolhouse, associated.in youthful days with
thoughts of task, now comes to bring pleasant
remembrance of many occasions that called
forth some generous exhibition ofnoble traits
of human nature. There is where he learn-
ed to feel some of the first emotions. There
perchance, he first met the being, who by
her love and tenderness in life has made a
dome fer himself happier than that which
his childhood ,has known. There are cer•
lain feelings of humanity—and those, too,
among the best—that can find no appropriate
place for their exercise only at 011e'b fire-
side.

A MARTYR BIRD.—The following beau-
tiful incitlent is recorded ir. the Pittsburg
Dispatch: ,

.The noble deeds of robin -red.breast have
been celebrated for generations in both song
and story, and the tender sympathy which
this bird is supposed to feel for stray babes
has gained for it the highest opinion of the
occupants of the nursery. A. painful little
circumstance, which will interest our young
readers, and at the same time serve to con-
firm their regard for the robin, was brought
to light after the fire at the residence of Mr.
M'Callum, a week or two ago. In a tree
near by. a robin had built her nest, and hatch-
ed her brood. The birdlings were too young
to fly, and. although the flames progressed,
and the heat became more, and more intense
the mother bird refused to forsake her nest,
and perished in her efforts to protect her
little ones from harm. The nest was after-
wards discovered, and the parent bird was
found, with her little brood still under her,
but all were dead. What a wonderful in,
stinet has the Creator bestowed upon this
little creature, that would impel it thus to
sacrifice its own life, in a manner so peculi-
arly painful, in its efforts to shield the b.j:lp-
less little ones committed to its charp! Sure-
ly. many men and women might learn a less-
on of wisdom from this martyr bird.

A letter from Naples mentions the follow-
ing curious fact:—'Lately; while excavations
were being made at Pompeii, in presence of
several persons of distinction, the workmen
discovered a bronze vasei hermetically closed
and enveloped in a thick crystaliz,ed crust,
that having been broken and the lid raised,
the interior of the vessel was found to =-

tail] a considerable quantity of water. As
no marks ofoxydation appeared within the
vase, some persons present ventured to drink
some of the liquid, and all unanimously a-
greed in prorriuncing it clear, fresh, and of
remarkable softness. As the destruction of
Pompeii by the ashes of Vesuvius dates
from the year 79 of our era, the water in
question has been presented for nearly 1,
800 years.'

An Ohio paper tells a novel love sto_ry,
A young couple planned an elopement, the
girl descending from her room upon a trudi•
tional ladder, but at the gate they were met
by the father of the girl and a minister, by
whom the young couple were escorted to the
parlor, where to their surprise they found
all their relatives collected for the marriage
ceremony, which took place at once. It was
a neat paternal fro •

Defining Ms Position
Tile 'Fat Contributor,' while at Nashville

recently, was requested to define his posi.
tion, on politics, which he did in a letter to
'John Happy,''of the Nashville Banner as
follows:

'I am aware of the necessity of knowing
just where a man stands in these times which
try men's soles—as well as the upper leather.
To begin with, I am a old Henry Clay Whig,
of the Polk school. I believed in the. hard
cidar platform of 1840, during which I cast
a somewhat colored vote for Jackson. I
voted against 'the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln, and am in favor of the impeachment
of Jefferson Davis. 1 favored the Main law
until they fired on our flag, together with
several of our flagstones, when I milt in for
a vigorons_prosecution of peace. I. am in
favor ofwoman's rights,if it is a good looking
woman, and she writes to tne. I don't know
much about the Monroe doctrine, and as
for horse doctring I don't know anything at

iy con- I all. I wouldn't vote to oblige a Mormon to
have more than one wife, and am opposed to
introducing cholera into the territories. I
go in for a tax on waterfalls, and any willing
to allow chignons representation on the ba-
sis of population. Finally, I am in favor
of allowing the ncgroes to vote in the South
—it is the only way to make treason odro-

Passing Away•
Men rejoice when the sun is risen; they al-

so rejoice when it goes down, while they are
unconscious of the decay of their owu lives.

en rejoice at tle return o a new , season,
as at the arrival ofone greatly desired. Nev-
ert eless, the revolutiorseasoos is the e-
cay of human lift. Fragments of driftwood,
outing i-ti—rh-o-wile ocean, continue toget -

er a little space, thus parents, WiCCR, chil-
dren; friends and riches,-re -nriii-n —with us
short time, ther, separate, and the separation
is inevitable. No mortal can escape the
common lot: he who mourns for a departed
relative has no power to cause them to re-
urn.

One Ettanding on the road would readily
say to a number of persons passing by, 'L
will follow you.' Why,—then should a .er-
son grieve w ien journeying the same road
which has been assuredly, trodden by all our
forefathers?

Life resembles a cataract. rushing down
_with Knuw-iug_tha-Ln avviog_th
the end of life is death, every right-miuded
man ought to pursue that which is conuee•
ted with happiness and ultimate bliss.

EXPANDING THE LuNGs.—Step out into
the purest air you can find; stand perfectly
erect, with the head up and the shoulders
back, and then fixing the lips as though you
were going to whistle, draw the air, not
though the nostrils, but through the lips
into the lungs. When the chest is about
half full,' gradually raise the arms, keeping
them extended, with the palms of the hands
down, as you suck in the air, so as to bring
them over the head just as the lungs are
quite full. Then drop the thumb inward,
and after gently forcing the arms back.
ward, and the chest open, reverse the pro-
cess by which you draw your breath, till
the lungs are empty. This process should
be repeated three or four times immediately
after bathing, and also several times through
the day. It-is impossible to describe to any
one who has never tried it, the glorious sense
of vigor which follows this exercise. It is
the best, expectorant in the world.

EATING WHILE FATIG UED.-TIICTO are
few habits more injurious to health than the
common one of filling the stomach with food
while the body is fatigued, Men will come
from the fields. from their shops and coun•
tors, with their bodies or brains, or bOtb, al
most exhausted, sit down and horridly eat a
hearty meal, and then go back to their labor
again. if the brain, or any part or organ
of the body becomes unduly fatigued, the
whole system- requires rest for a while, so
that the nervous influence and the circula-
tion of the blood m a y lecomo equalized
throughout the body Imlore another demand
is made upon the vital energies. If the stom-
ach is filled withfood while the vital forces are
rowerfully directed to the brain or the mus•
cles, digestion cannot take place until equili-
brfum has been established, and the blood
and nervous power determined to the atom•
acli, consequently the food remains undi-
gested, ferments and becomes sour and irri
tates tho stomach, causing derangement and
disease of the digestive organs, and through
them.of the whole system. Ifyou have a-
oy care for your health and comfort never
sit down to cat while either body or brain is
fatigued from over exertion.

'My Bolt' • llauifir— Trunk,—my boy
drunk!' and tears started to the mother's eye,
and she beat her head in unutterable sor-
row. In that moment all visions of a use
ful and honorable career destroyed; and one
of worthlessness, if not absolute dishonor
presented itself. Well did she know that in-
temperance walks hand in hand with pover-
ty, shame and death, and her mother's heart
was pierced as with a sharp pointed steel.

Ah, young man, if' the holy love for her
who bor.; you is not dad within. you, shun
that which gives her pain, adhere to that
which gives her joy.

If she is with you on earth she does not
desire to see her son a drunkard; if she is
with her Father in Heaven, shun that course
of life.which shuts the k;ntos of heaven a•
gainst you, and debars you frotn her'society
forever. The drunkard c.tunot inherit the
ICingdon of God.

Lucky Days,—ln the lthymes anti Pro.
verbs we find these linos on wedding-days.—

Monday f.r health,
Toes ley for wealth,

Wedner-day the hest day of all;
Thursday for crosser;
Friaity for lusse- .4,

•And :Smart! ty Ha luck al rill.

613.00 ;New 1r ezt.l*

NUMBER 51
UGLY MEN.—In the eastern part of Ohiothere resides a man named Brown, now ajustice of the peace, and a very sensible man,but, by common consent, the ugliest man in '

the West, being long, gaunt, sallow and awrywith a gait like a kangaroo. One day hewas bunting, and on one of the mountainroads he met a man on foot and alone, whowas longer and gaunter by odds, than him•self. Without saying a word, Brown raisedhis gun and deliberately leveled it at thestranger.'
"For God's sake, don't shoot!" shouted theman in alarm. /
"Stranger," replied Brown, swore tenyears ago that it ever I met a man uglierthan I was I'd shoot him, and you are thefirst one I've seen.'
The strap gor, after_taking_a_careful-survey--his rival replied, "Well captain, if I lookany worse than you do, shoot, I don't wantto live any longer!"

OUR ONCE APER.- The ClevelandPlaindealer very justly says:
It matters not how many newspapers aman takes, his list is incomplete without Lis

home paper. Evety citizen who wishes wellfor his locality, should give a generous sup-
port:to his h_otne_paper-11-that-paper-is-not—-
just such as he would wish he should feel _

that himself and neighbors are responsible,
in a measnre, for its abort comings. Give
a paper a liberal support,:un active sympathy,
and it will instantly respond to such manifes-tations. Let an editor feel that his efforts
are appreciated and . ihe most regpansice____
being on earth; his paper, being a part of
himself, he is as sensitive_to_p_taise—or—ceu-
sure as a doating father.

Nothing can supply the LUraa__
paper. tis the mirror in which the town,
and neighborhood news is reflected; in the
soeital,political and religious circles where pri
ted, it fills a place that no other paper eau.
When a need of economy compels you to cur-
tail your newspaper list strike off every oth-
er one before ou say_to_t_h_c_pahlisher_of
yaur home—journal—ls top my-paper.'

SAYINGS BY JOSrI BILLINGS.-If a mar.
begins life hi_being first .li-uten-ant—in—his--
fan:dice, he need never look for prornoshun.

I often hear affekshunalc husbands kall '
their wives 'ini Duck' 1 wonder if this'
ain't a Eli allusion tew their big- bills.

Thnre-is-smda-mm-th-ing-that I Llano Ad-
am for, and that iz, when he had the only
woman on arth, ho did'ut git her warren -

Md.
Ifyer have get a reel good wife, kepe per.

fectly still, and thank God every twenty
minutes fur it.

A good story is told_of;---iim President in
Raleigh. While respondilig, in a feeling
manner, to the welcome given him, he usedthe expression 'Let 119, my friends, repair
the breaches'—and before he could add
'made by tie' war;' an old woman exclaimed,
'Bless the dear man, he has come home a-
gain to work at his.old trade?'

A happy women! Is Fho not the very
pat klo and sunshine of life? A. roman who

is happy because else can't help it— whosesmile even the e9ltiest sprinkle of misfortune
can not dampen. Men make a terrible tuis-.take when they marry for beauty, for talent,
Or for style; the sweetest wives are those who
possess the magic secret of being contented
under any circumstances. 'Rich o r poor,
high or low, it makes no difference; the brght
little fount lin of joy bubbles up just as mu-
sical as their hearts.

WORTIT Tram° —Some of our friends
who delight in flowers ought to try an ex-
periment recommended by one of our exchan.
„;es. If successful, the result will be a gratify-
ing one. It says: Any lady who cultivates
a rose in her apartments will find that 'by
planting an onion in the same pot the ha=
grance of the rose will be increased a hun-
dred per cent. Why this is ao, is more thap
we can say, but it is certainly a fuel—Tat-
a/it/Bsec (Florida) ,S'en'tinel.

A friend of ours lives next doer to a nat.
overthriving undertaken One day our frienu'syoung;son rushed into the parlor in a state
of wild excitement, exclaiming: .oh, fath-
er, somebody is dead for sure, beeause the
undertaker's children are eating candy!'

GAPES IN CUICICENS.—My chickens died
in numbers, the past summer, and I tried a
remedy that cured the sick; and none of them
have died. I placed'scraps of 91d rusty iron
in the water they drank of.

RELlcaolv.—That is a bad religion which
makes us hate the religon of other people.
That is a bad sect of Christians which en,
courages its memberii to think contemptu-
ously of all other seots of Christians.

Why is a woman mending her vtockings
deformed? Because • her hands ale where
her feet ought to be.

'An' will ye be after telling what kind of ,

a baste ye call this,' said a newly artived I-
rishman, holding up a wasp betwee2 his
thumb and finger.

'WI, murder! Spake quiek, for he's bi-
ting ma.'

I=l

Husbands who leave their wives alone
to attend clubs, have club on the brain and.
ought to have it on the skull.

"Wife,' said a hen peeked husbauti, "Gu
to bed."

‘vout."
"Wi)11, thou, eit up; I will bo obeyotl."
It oosts a good &arta, be wise, but don't

cult auy thug to b•i happy.

Do well, but do not boast of it, for that
lessen the cutinutianiou ynu ;night

uthotivise have dire;


